RIS FORM C - Parent Notice for Religious Instruction in School Hours

(Name of School)

PART A
Family Name: ___________________________ Religion _______________________ (optional)
Student Name/s: ____________________________________________________________

PART B  Parent to select and complete relevant option.
Member of a faith group providing religious instruction
Religion ___________________________
I have been informed and understand that my child will be allocated to the relevant program of religious instruction being provided at this school which is ___________________________.
Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Non-member of faith group/s providing religious instruction
Although not a member of the participating faith group/s I wish my child to attend the religious instruction program titled ___________________________.
Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Withdrawal from religious instruction
I do not wish my child to attend any of the programs provided by a faith group/s at the school.
Signature: ___________________________ Date: ______________

Office Use:
1. Advise parent who identifies a religion of relevant program their child will attend unless school issued with the written request to withdraw from the faith group's program.
2. Advise parent, who omits information of a religion, or requests a differing religion for purposes of instruction to that recorded above, of available programs from which they may choose one for their child to attend and record the program.
3. Inform parent that their child will continue to attend this program of instruction unless it becomes unavailable or the parent issues a written request to withdraw.
4. Advise parent of alternative activity provided at school for non-participants.
5. Provide parent with a copy of this notice once completed.